Objectives: This study analyzed the moderating role of partners' support and satisfaction with healthcare services in the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2DM). Methods: Participants were 387 recently diagnosed T2DM patients that answered the following instruments: Revised Summary of Diabetes SelfCare Activities Measure, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scales, Multidimensional Diabetes Questionnaire and Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire. Results: Partners' positive and negative support moderated the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. Satisfaction with healthcare services also moderated the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. Conclusions: Intervention programs to promote adherence to diet in patients with type 2 diabetes should focus on partners' support and patient satisfaction with healthcare services.
D
iabetes is an endocrinology disease arising from an abnormal increase in blood glucose. [1] [2] [3] As a disorder it has reached the dimension of being a significant public health problem. 4 According to WHO 3 there are 347 million of people now living with diabetes. A 2011 Portuguese study revealed that 12.7% of the population lives with diabetes in which 90% has type 2 diabetes and 26.5% pre-diabetes. 5 Patients with diabetes must perform self-care behaviors, including eating a healthy diet. 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] However, non-adherence to a healthy diet is common among patients with type 2 diabetes. [14] [15] [16] [17] Literature has suggested that patients are more likely to perform self-care behaviors such as taking medication instead of eating a healthy diet or participating in regular physical activity, because the latter requires a lifestyle change and more effort from the patient. 14 Patients often show difficulties changing dietary habits (eg, consuming high-fat food) and integrating fruits and vegetables into their new healthy plan. 18 Adhering to a healthy diet promotes the maintenance of appropriate body weight and optimal glycemic control, leading to the reduction of cardiovascular risk and mortality caused by diabetes. 17, 19, 20 In fact, an association between dietary recommendations and lower levels of HbA1c has been found. 21, 22 Non-adherence to a diet plan can lead to a series of complications, 1,8,23 24 resulting in reduced quality of life. ing non-adherence to a healthy diet, such as food costs, lack of knowledge or understanding of the prescribed plan, negative emotions such as helplessness or frustration, stress leading to incorrect choices or food quantity, difficulty in planning meals, social events or eating out, and low family/spousal support. 15, 17, [28] [29] [30] Patients also report that communication with health professionals and limited knowledge about diet, are barriers to diet adherence. 17, 30 Thomas, Jones, Scarinci, and Brantley 31 found a prevalence of 36% of depressive and/or anxiety disorders in type 2 diabetes patients. This same study suggested that diabetes diagnosis was associated with the co-diagnosis of depressive and/or anxiety disorders. However, few other studies have confirmed such an association. [31] [32] [33] [34] Anxiety has been associated with poor metabolic control, 35 and when anxiety is treated, a positive impact on patients' metabolic control has been found. 36 An association between anxiety symptoms and poor adherence to health behaviors has been found particularly a relationship between less physical activity and poor glycemic control. 37 Pandit et al 38 also found an association between distress and lower adherence to medication, as well as higher HbA1c among patients with diabetes. Claude et al 39 analyzed data from 414 individuals with diabetes and found higher health anxiety on recently diagnosed diabetes patients. Besides, there was an association between health anxiety and poor adherence to diet as well as fear of diabetes complications. Some studies also have suggested an association between depressive symptoms and poor diabetes self-care behaviors such as dietary recommendations, medication, and exercise. Literature has also suggested an association between depressive symptoms and poor adherence to diet 25, [40] [41] [42] particularly low consumption of fruits and vegetables, higher consumption of fats, 41, 43 an increased risk of hyperglycemia and poor metabolic control, and the development of severe complications and lower quality of life. 41,44-51. However, Kruse et al 32 found that depression was not associated with metabolic control. Therefore, results are controversial regarding the role of psychological morbidity, on adherence to diabetes.
Because depressed patients often feel hopeless, it is more difficult to adhere to a regimen such as the one required by diabetes. Depression often leads to social isolation; as a result, patients are less likely to benefit from family and friends' support regarding treatment adherence. Depression is also associated with changes in cognitive functioning, which interfere with patients' memory to follow medical prescriptions. 44 Studies have demonstrated that the quality of the marital relationship predicted adaptation to diabetes, in several dimensions. 52 In fact, marital adjustment and marital support have been associated with better adaptation to diabetes, including treatment adherence, less negative impact and distress, as well as better quality of life. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] Partners' support is crucial because of the involvement of the partner in many patients' self-care behaviors. It has been suggested that spouses' support is important regarding diet, because the partner may help to buy, plan, and prepare meals, and remind the patient to take diabetes medication, monitor glucose levels, or carry out physical activity. [57] [58] [59] A partner's supportive behaviors such as encouragement and praising are associated with better adherence to diet, medication, physical activity, and monitoring of blood glucose; non-supportive behaviors such as criticizing and nagging, on the other hand, have been associated with poor adherence to self-care behaviors. 56, [59] [60] [61] Patients' satisfaction with healthcare services is a complex and multi-factorial construct, often used to assess the quality of medical care. [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] Literature has suggested a set of skills and behaviors associated with satisfaction with healthcare providers: good communication skills such as giving information about the disease and its treatment, encouraging patients to ask questions, and addressing patients' needs. 62, 65, 67, 68 Also, staff's interpersonal skills are an important feature, including caring and emotionally supporting the patient, at the time of diagnosis, as well as showing empathy for patients' experiences. 62, [68] [69] [70] [71] Several studies have shown that patients' satisfaction with healthcare is associated with better adherence to self-care behaviors in diabetes. 64, 66 However, there is some inconsistency regarding the association between patients' satisfaction with healthcare and diabetes outcomes as assessed by metabolic control (HbA1c levels). 63, [72] [73] [74] Patients who received diabetes education were more satisfied with healthcare delivery. 66 Physicians' interpersonal skills have been associated with better long-term psychological adjustment to diabetes. 70 Studies also have shown that psychological distress is associated with patients' dissatisfaction with healthcare services.
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Based on the model of Liveneh 75,76 a partner's support and satisfaction with care (contextual variables) were analyzed as moderators in the relationship between psychological morbidity (reaction to the illness) and adherence to diet (physical domain of quality of life). In fact, following the model, adjustment to a chronic illness includes the reaction to illness such as psychological morbidity, the process of adaptation, and the psychosocial results of this process regarding quality of life. In all these phases, contextual variables play an important role as moderators or mediators. Therefore, it was expected that positive and negative partner support would moderate the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. It also was hypothesized that satisfaction with healthcare services (communication/ information and interpersonal relationships) would moderate the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet.
METHODS

Participants and Procedure
This is a quantitative study with a transversal design. The sample consisted of patients with type 2 diabetes that were identified by their physicians ) . The nurse provides patients with education regarding self-care behaviors particularly those that the patients are having more difficulty in incorporating in their lifestyle. Inclusion criteria included: being at least 18 years old; being diagnosed with type 2 diabetes no longer than 12 months; living with a partner; and taking only oral medication for diabetes. Because patients who take insulin have different treatment demands, in this particular study, only patients taking oral medications were included.
Instruments
The Revised Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activi- ties Measure (RSDSCA) 13 assesses several components of diabetes self-care behaviors. It includes 11 items that assess adherence to diet, physical activity, glycemic control, foot care, and smoking. High scores indicate better adherence to the respective self-care behavior. The original version presents a Cronbach's alpha of .63 for the total scale that includes subscales that assess physical activity, foot care, glycemic control, and diet. 76 In this study, only the general diet subscale was used because the Cronbach's alpha was .95 and it presented a high fidelity. Due to the lower alpha of the specific diet subscale, it was not included in the hypothesis testing. The 2 item scores were summed to obtain a total score according to the instrument's instructions. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) 77 consists of 14 items divided into 2 subscales that assess anxiety and depression symptoms. Higher results indicate more symptoms of anxiety and/or depression. The Portuguese version 78 showed a Cronbach's alpha of .89 for anxiety, .82 for depression, and .91 for the total scale. In this sample, Cronbach's alpha was .76 for the depression subscale, .78 for anxiety, and .85 for the total scale. In this study, only the total scale was used in the statistical analyses. The cut-off for clinical morbidity is 11; in this sample the mean was 9.96.
The original version of the Multidimensional Diabetes Questionnaire (MDQ) 79 consisted of 41 items organized in 3 sections evaluating cognitive and social factors related to diabetes. In the present study, only section II was used that consists of 12 items and assesses the frequency of partner support behaviors related to the different self-care behaviors patients have to perform (medication, diet, glucose self-monitoring, physical activity, and foot care). Supportive behaviors were categorized into positive reinforcing behaviors and misguided support behaviors; thus, higher results indicate higher levels of positive or negative support, respectively. In this study, Cronbach's alpha for positive support was .85 and .78 for negative support.
The Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (QUA-SU) 80 assesses patient satisfaction with healthcare services. The original version consists of 47 items plus one item of global assessment regarding health services, divided into 6 dimensions. In the present study, only the 26 items of the dimensions of communication/information and interpersonal relationships were used. The first subscale refers to the information given to patients by health professionals and the other scale evaluates aspects of the relationship with them such as empathy, respect, privacy, and confidence. Higher scores indicate more satisfaction in the respective dimension. In the original version, Cronbach's alpha was .87 for communication/ information and .81 for interpersonal relationships. 80 In this sample, the alphas were of .87 for communication/ information and .91 for interpersonal relationships.
Data Analysis
Sample characteristics were analyzed for the variables under study. A Pearson correlation was used to determine if psychological morbidity was associated with adherence to diet. Moderation analysis using Baron and Kenny's 81 method was performed to determine whether partners' positive and negative support were moderators of the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet, as well as whether satisfaction with communication/ information and interpersonal relationships were moderators of the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. This process includes a set of hierarchical regression analysis. Results were considered statistically significant at p < .05. For the graphical display of statistical interactions regarding moderation, the ModGraph-I, version 3.0 was used.
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RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
This study included 387 patients with type 2 diabetes, diagnosed 12 months prior to the assessment. About 58% were males. The mean age was 59 years old (SD = 10.41). Most of the patients were married or lived with a partner (99.8%). The majority of the sample had 4 years of education (67.2%). Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of this sample. Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations for each psychological variable showing that this sample presents a high adherence to diet, low psychological morbidity, low partner support, and moderated satisfaction with healthcare services.
Preliminary Analysis
Psychological morbidity was negatively associated with adherence to diet (r = -.161, p = .002). That is, the greater the number of psychological symptoms, the poorer the adherence to diet.
Partners' Positive and Negative Support as Moderators in the Relationship between Psychological Morbidity and Adherence to Diet
The hierarchical regression analysis revealed that the product of Partners' Positive and Negative Support versus Psychological Morbidity were predictors of adherence to diet (Table 3 and 4) . Therefore, partners' positive and negative support are moderators in the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet (Figures 1  and 2, respectively) . When partners' positive support (t = -3.97, p < .001) or negative support (t = -4.37, p < .001) are low, the negative relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet is stronger and, therefore, there is greater likelihood that patients adhere less to the prescribed diet (Figures 1 and 2) . 
Patients' Satisfaction with Communication and Information on Health Care Services as Moderators in the Relationship between Psychological Morbidity and Adherence to Diet
The hierarchical regression analysis revealed that the product of Patients' Satisfaction with Communication and Information versus Psychological Morbidity were predictors of adherence to diet (Table 5). Therefore, satisfaction with communication and information in healthcare services is a moderator in the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet (Figure 3) . When patients' satisfaction is low (t = -3.71, p < .001), the negative relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet, is stronger; therefore, there is greater likelihood that patients will not adhere to the prescribed diet (Figure 3) .
Patients' Satisfaction with Interpersonal Relationships in Health Care Services as Moderator in the Relationship between Psychological Morbidity and Adherence to Diet
The hierarchical regression analysis revealed that the product of Patients' Satisfaction with Interpersonal Relationships versus Psychological Morbidity were predictors of adherence to diet (Table 6) . Therefore, satisfaction with interpersonal relationships, regarding healthcare services, is a moderator in the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet (Figure 4) . So, when patients' satisfaction is low (t = -3.75, p < .001), the negative relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet is stronger; therefore, there is greater likelihood that patients will not adhere to the prescribed diet (Figure 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to analyze whether partners' positive and negative support were moderators of the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet, as well as whether satisfaction with communication/ information and interpersonal relationships in healthcare services were moderators of the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. The results revealed that patients who presented more psychological morbidity were less likely to adhere to a healthy diet. Other studies have found similar results. 35, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] In patients newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, an association between depression and the diagnosis of type 2 diabetes has been found, and this result may be explained by the necessary lifestyle changes required after diagnosis. 83, 84 Depression also can lead to functional cognitive deficits, which, in turn, can interfere with remember to follow medical regimens, 44 explaining the importance of the moderating role of partners' support, by reminding the patient and reinforcing adher- ence to self-care behaviors. In addition, studies also showed that social support protects patients with chronic diseases, from psychological distress, and is associated with less symptoms. 47, 85 Actually, the importance of partners' support to promote patients' adherence to type 2 diabetes treatment is well documented. [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] Besides, studies differentiate the effects of both types of support, in which positive support has been associated with better adherence to self-care behaviors, and negative support has not. 56, [59] [60] [61] However, negative support was found to work as well as positive support regarding adherence to diet in type 2 Portuguese patients and the authors 62 raised the hypothesis that patients may interpret negative support the same way as positive support, ie. being worried and concerned for the patient's health and wellbeing. In this study, when partners' positive and negative supports are low, patients with psychological morbidity are less likely to adhere to a healthy diet. Thus, psychological morbidity and partners' support seem crucial in patient adherence to diet. [57] [58] [59] The present study also found that satisfaction with communication and information, as well as satisfaction with interpersonal relationships, in healthcare services, moderated the relationship between psychological morbidity and adherence to diet. Studies showed that communication and interpersonal skills are associated with better adherence 63, [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] 72 and psychological adjustment to a chronic disease, 71 whereas less support from health services has been considered a barrier to adherence to diet. 17, 29, 30, 86 Greater psychological morbidity also was associated with dissatisfaction with healthcare services, 68, 69 which can be explained by the fact that depressive and anxiety symptoms may interfere with patients' cognitive skills, making them less perceptive of their needs. This may be considered one explanation for patients not asking important questions regarding diabetes to their physician and, resulting in poorer adherence to treatment. 68 This study has some limitations. First, we used only self-report measures. Moreover, we included only recently diagnosed patients and only patients taking oral medications for diabetes. This particular sample had on average 4 years of education, thereby making them less educated than other possible samples. For this geographic area and patient age, however, this level of education is not uncommon. Therefore, our study should be replicated with more educated patients, with insulin-dependent patients, and with patients having a longer disease history. Moreover, future studies should include patients whose adherence is poorer than what we had in this sample.
IMPLICATIONS FOR HEALTH BEHAVIOR OR POLICY
This study emphasizes the importance of psychological morbidity and partners' support and satisfaction with healthcare services regarding adherence to diet in type 2 diabetes. Future programs to promote adherence should include these dimensions as targets. As our results suggest, it may be relevant to include both patients and their partners in these programs. 59 In addition, it is paramount that health professionals are aware of the importance of screening for depressive and anxiety symptoms in patients with type 2 diabetes, as these constructs appear to influence adherence to diet. Moreover, future studies should assess the importance of partners' support and satisfaction with care regarding adherence to other self-care behaviors, in diabetes, as well as their influence over the course of the disease.
